DESIGN DAYS
a week of design 2016
MAY 16-19

ALL WEEK MAY 16-19

Just our Type
ACADEMIC WEST All Week
Examine a collection of student posters focused on spreading ideas about design through a shared love for typography.

Project Showcase
FINE ARTS BUILDING All Week
Come see what the students of the WWU design department have been working on. Students are displaying their best work in the halls of the art building, celebrating the diversity of thinking with which students approach design.

Casual Discrimination
MILLER HALL All Week
The effects of casual discrimination are anything but small. This project is designed to start a conversation about casual discrimination on our campus: the prevalence of microaggressions, what they look like, and how they affect students’ daily lives.

MONDAY MAY 16

Designing with Empathy
FRASER HALL 102 11am
Students share their approach on designing with empathy by focusing on design with with people in mind, working with design as a medium for sparking social change and as a catalyst for discussions of inequity.

Design Alumni Panel
ACADEMIC WEST 204 5pm
Join us for our design alumni panel featuring Peter Anderson (BA 2000) Design Director at Hernalis Anderson, Brandon Ramirez (BA 2003) Principal + Creative Director at Mystery Mode, and Fumi Watanabe (BFA 2001) Design Director at Starbucks. Look forward to hearing about their career paths and insights to working at an agency, working in-house and running your own design firm.

TUESDAY MAY 17

Design Study Abroad
COMMUNICATIONS FACILITY 110 11am
Last summer, 14 design students visited Germany and Switzerland to study international art and design movements and historical events while experiencing local culture. Come listen to a few of those students talk about their experience overseas.

Bookbinding
RED SQUARE 11am - 2pm
Have you ever been curious about how books are made? Come take a peek at our bookbinding booth in Red Square to learn a couple techniques about the art of bookbinding. Create your own personalized journal or book and share it with your friends.

Soft Matter
ACADEMIC WEST 204 5pm
Joe Dahmen, and Amber Fríz-Jiménez practice together as AFJD. They will be speaking about Soft Matter which will look at the effects of tactile and operational softness on the experience of architectural space through the lens of recent public space installations using mycelium biocomposites and recycled materials.

WEDNESDAY MAY 18

Screen Printing
RED SQUARE 11am - 4pm
Want to get hands-on? Pick your own design and color to screen print your very own t-shirt or poster! We have invited Iron Street Printing to help us create and feature designs by western design students.

Student Video Showreel
ACADEMIC WEST 204 5pm
Be prepared to catch a whirlwind viewing of some amazing video work done by our own students. There will be a variety of work shown from motion design to film to promotional videos.

THURSDAY MAY 19

Minors for Designers
FRASER HALL 102 2pm
Students will share their thoughts and opinions on how their minors have become an integrated part of their design. We will be featuring students with minors in Sustainability, User Experience (UX) and Business.

Keynote Speaker Kirk James
ACADEMIC WEST 204 5pm
Featuring Kirk James CCO/Principal from the creative firm Cinco in Portland, Oregon. He will be speaking about how he started his own firm and where it has taken him. Cinco has worked with multiple companies including Smith Optics, Nixon, Spotify and EA Games.

Western is an equal opportunity institution.
For disability accommodations, contact (360) 650-3660.